
The followirtg interview is with Oliver VanDomelen at his home on his 

farm in :Mountaindale on May 15, 1978. In this hour long interview, he talks 

about fawrning, logging, and his experiences in the area. He wc.s born on 

his Father's farm outside of Banks in 1906. He is a member of the Dutch
who·sc::':' f"d• le_ 

Catholic clan who initially settled in the town of Verboort ~now., spread 

to populate the entire northern part of Washington County. 

Growing up on his Father's farm, he w s reQuired to do much of the 

attendant work. He simply did not have the extra time needed to attend 

school. Tho/raised and grew the traditional crops raised by other farmers 

in the area, i.e. grains, potatoies, and vegetable and canuery crops • .____.. 

The Great Depression of the 1930's Wb.S a terrible strain on the citizens 

of the United States. So too with the rural farmers of Washington County. 

Mr. VanDomelen's Father, U!lable to meet the payments on his bank loan, lost 

his fb.rm. The young men of the county, having no ready cash available to 

purchase a piece of x farmland of their own, hired out their labor mo other 

farmers. Oliver recalls working for twenty-five cents an hour and three meals 

a d~. Sometimes, however, he was fortunate JUSt to get fe4. 

The land around MoU!ltaindale and D<:.dry Creek was, and still is to a 

large extent, a heavily forested area. Therefore, it was the site of much 

logging and sawmill activity. At the outset, the timber was cut into cord-

wood and the majority of it hauled into Portland. Also, much of the timber 

was cleared solely for future farmland. Because of the lack of an adenuate 

means of transportation, this timber was disposed of by burning. 
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VanDomelen did his share of logging. He remembers back to the old way of 

horse logging in t e woods. As he says it, "It was hard work, but it was 

fun." He then discusses the various aspects of the lumber industry; the 

log0 "i.ng oper tions, the S6.wmills, logging towns, the men who worked in the 

woods, ru1d fore~t fires in Dairy Creek and the surrounding hiles. 

Track I ends with Mr. VanDomelen telling of the stills and wine presses 

surreptitiously operated by moonshiners; much to the chagTin of federal 

investigators. Fragmentary evidence exists of illegal alcoholic beverages 

being produced in the hills of Washington County, particularly during 

Prohibition times. 

In the second half of the oral history interview, Mr. VanDomelen talks 

of particular and isolated occurences, the recreational aativities, the 

dancBhalls, schools, and ohher events both humorous and interesting, that 

provide a personal insight into the life of the people of the Dairy Creek 

area. 

Oliver VanDomelen also appears in the Valley People Calender, plowing 

his strawberry fields with his horse-dra~1 equipment, which he still 

operates. Mr. Clyde Ke ler, the author of the calender, highly reccomended 

to the oral historian, Lloyd meyer, this man as an excellent oral History 

candidate. 
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Oliver VanDomelen 
May 15, 1978 
Accession No. LOH 78-193.2 

LM: The following interview is with Oliver VanDomelen at his home 

on his farm in Mountaindale on May 15, 1978. In this hour -

long interview he talks about the farming, logging, and his 

experiences in the area. 

LM: Just to start with I would like to know a little bit about your-

self aftd hen and where you were born? • 

OV: It is about three miles this side of Banks. I am going on 72 

so you figure it out. 

LM: That makes it 1906. 

OV: That sounds Pight. h \(e \ ~ 

LM: Your name is VanDomelen is there a lot of VanDomelen's in Banks 

at the time when you were .. ? 

OV: Oh not toomany but a few. There is Bill VanDomelen about two 

LM: 

OV: 

miles out from Banks. That is the only one close to Banks. 

Bid all the VanDomelen's originate from the Verboort community? 
r?o'-'\ ' 

Oh, pretty much down tli'e road Verboort and there was several 

a distance off around Estacada. There is some around that I 

don't know anything about I wouldn't doubt. 

LM: ~lrhey all related pretty much so? 

OV: I am afraid so. Oh, half brothers three of them. There is 

Arnold, Frank, and John and they are half brothers and they had 

families besides full brothers and sisters. So you know that 
qot 

they~ scattered out. 

LM: Did your parents then come from Verboort? 
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Neb~ 
OV: No, my dad came from Nebre ~ka when he was about eight years old. 

From then an he was mostly between Banks and Roy then the old 

home place for years aqd years. 
C L6N. veiT$Ci+io~ t () ba...c.Ka.roond ·oehveet-1 hosba.rd. a.v"tcl L•->~fe) 

LM: All these names that s~art with Van ~ @oes that mean something \n 
Dutch? 

OV: Yes, Holland and Dutch. 

LM: 

OV: 
\b.nJ-e..f>.,~ 

I guess there is a lot of VanDykes, Vancouver, and VanDeb~. I 

imagine there all Dutch or Holland. 

LM: How about VanDomelen? Did that have any special meaning in Dutch? 
hol>~ 

OV: I don't think so. It just has a Van on it like the rest of them. 

LM: Then you grew up on a farm down in the Roy and Banks area? 

OV: Yes, my dad's mother's place that we rented until he bought one 
\'lefe_ 

out towards Mountaindale~ater on. We lived on a farm all of 

our lives even when I was logging we always had a small place. 

A fella had to farm a little bit on the side you see. so I 

lived on a farm all my life. 

LM: What kinds of crops did you raise on the farm down in the valley 

or in Banks? 

OV: That was mostly grain and potatoes and always had cows and tur
a 11 ~ t<a. te. -

nips. We didn't raise much corn because we didn't have the soil 

for it. Some guys had the soil and then it seemed like later on 

that everybody had soil. Then when we moved up around Mountain-
o.. lot ot- T...._,u s1lcS ~ 

dale we had ~ corn. We raised a l ot o~ cannery stuff like beans, 
"Po\>€' 

and corn, squash ~1d d lltf it the hard way in other words. _, 
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LM: Did your father want to raise corn when he first arrived or 

first got on the farm? 

OV: He always did raise some corn. Then after~ moved on that place 

that he bought and then put up soil and then raised quite a bit 

of corn then. He raised cannery corn for the cannery like Bird's 

Eye in Hillsboro. 

LM: Do you think that might have been a throw back from Nebr~ka? 
. ? 

They ~row so much down lnff'f , 

OV: Gee I don't know. It seemed like a lot of them grew corn . There 

wasn't all of them that done it no. A lot of them had Rale and 

LM: 

OV: 

LM: 

turnups and no corn1 so it might have helped . 
? 

Was that what most of the farmers in that area were growing 1 

(;rains and some of the other crops ~oo Me~ed.? 
..y~ v ~~+~ ~ F~~ 

Mostly grain. One thing they put in a lot of potatoes to build 
Ca." fQ~ 5c.Ne.. rctwfvl Wheat of) 'j)otzt.f-v qn:>V ~ 

up the ground ~or wheat . I wouldn't doubt if that is why they 

raised quite a few potatoes w"~The( we. jar a~Th\~ {or ~ of nob, 

They built of the soil for the wheat then? 

OV: Something about it . Real wheat I'm telling you. 

(2oj LM: Your father just rented this farm down in that araa? 

OV: No, that last one he bought it. He lost it during the ~pression . 

Everything went against him I guess. The cows went bad had abo~ro~ 

~ At that time Uncle Sam didn't ~ anything about it/ :fllst 

get rid of them. After the war, during the \-JaB I guess oats were 

selling for $70.00 a ton and by golly he bought that place and 

got $20.00 a ton. In the mean time they built a high school 

there in Banks and the taxes ~ up and tripled you know. 
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OV: 

LM: 

OV: 

LM: 

MS; 

OV: 

~'0 LM: 

OV: 

Well they raised some good crops there, but like I ~ it wasn't 

worth nothing. 
hde 

Was that the general economic ~e of the other farmers in the 

area; Were they having trouble during the Bepression? 
!Qe.i(" 

Oh yes, some of them that had places pretty much paid fo~ ~ou 
~t 

know some of the older homes. Dad had a few years on ~m but 

he wasn't as old as some of them. He was just getting started. 

I remember working for ~~e North where I got that sled up in 

there for $1.00 a day ten lburs a day. Of course I got three 
C\. di.ll..\ o~ <* {t. :).;6.1' 

meals in ~here ~~lucky to get that at that time. Your 
v.,e+ . ..J. w~l.l--\ kJwld be-

young mo , ou wouldn't know-what~~ like. 

No I never experien~ced anything like that. 
e~,p~c..e~ 

They culled berries for 15 cents an hour after we were married. 
(SY)e_.. iY)Q.\(.85 (t... (O" i>\e.. N) t>f€.- C..OM.l'l\eOt::O . ) 

They finally got up to about 25 cents an hour . That re~inds 

me of Elm Gordon we was talking about and had a pretty good 
Shct( 

ranch and wanted Elmer to ~P hay for him., afl'ti Elmer said "For 
J 

25 cents an hour I will do it." I can get all kinds of men 
1 G.\NI.'t'( '$c,id) 11 {,.J-el \ L 1lvJ~ Th-e.., vhce.. ~oJ I ~('+ Thecv\ 

around for 20 cents an hour. so you ean te~l they weren~ pa~-
)< .. }'\ ()v.) 

ing much. 

This is during the 1930's that we are talking about? 
vJ~<Jf ~ 

Well it was that way for quite a while didn't it? I remember 

when Roosevelt first ~ in I was working for Murphy up there 

for $1.50 a day. When Roosevelt got in first thing you know 

we were getting $3.40 just overnight. It just kept building up 
w ~ll $1 ~ C>f ('OV{.Se, 

ever since. (}f sour;os.e you what it is like now. v t.t built up 

slower at that time. 
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LM: You must have been quite young during that time in the 1920's 

and 1930's then? 

OV: I was working for Gene there in the Beaverdam I was probably 

LM: 

f'\~. 

Af OV: 

23 or 22. 

What were some of the chores that you did on your father's farm 

when you were in your teens and twenties? 
Td\ 1)\e.... -\-rc.>~) ~bv d.~ e\l'er .. {i't\\ntt 

I woyl~ pic~p a gang pTow.~ You know a double plow and I would 

put six or seven horses on them andL had~ pretty big field. We 
Ofe\-h1y 

worked out pretty good so that one guy could do ~ much what 

two guys could do. After that I was logging on my own and I got 

by. C 1 nterN\)-h'O~ ) 

LM: When did you start doing your logging then? 

OV: I was about 23 years old. I started out cutting cord~ood with ........-
~s \\.e ''""' 

my brother-in-law. I ~arted down tn the Groves camp down there 
lh~ ho.d biq o\d-qrowm 1n 11'ere- . 

the creek a little ways. We cut cord wood and hauled into Port-
Sel I Hctv\eA \t 1ntD Yor'ill~ . 

land and s-0-:td wood for probably $6.00 a cord .v Then we decided 

we would try logging. Well we got a horse logger in there for 
A-\ 

a little while and ~ says to me"( eep your eyes open...-and learn 
II) Thct~ a\\ cloq tpor\( • 

something about horse logging. I did and~ hOrse logged ever since 
1-

t~ until I bought them cats later on. That horse logging is 

alright~ we put out a lot of logs. You had a team advantage~ 

~t you couldn't just go out and k on a log. We had to figure 
yr:J tJ Qll))"t\S. "aO a. block. qt'd \ I <'e. a. (\d. t"t-

it out and get it ready and bark one side you know ~ You use a 
t>J-t- no.rd\:J -e.'-lef" us.ecl1+, 'j'-'o <..(\ow1 ~oJOle 'cl our \>OLU~t , 

3 or 4 inch hand skid in case you get stuck or something you can 

pull it aside and take off again. 
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OV: 

LM: 

OV: 

hor-:..o \~a' M" Well it was interesting, ·~ --1 ~t J 

You must have been the only or very few people were doing it 

that way. 
~ d. <tt -thttt -h 1'1\e 

Yes a lot of them were tied down. Old John Miles logged a 

couple theusand acres up there and logged every stick of it 

with horses. He had four teams and kept that mill going. He 
o~ ~.-- \ 1-vc..L~ ~'-l 7 

dragged logs forvbetter than a mile for some of them. But a 

skidroad is just like a railroad track only they are further 

apart. A couple three all depends on the weather if it is 
"'1 I d.~~ - "~ .L/fJ raining you can double your aob"b i~g- together. It was hard work 

c.o~-e 
but it was fun. I ~ down off some of those hills with a 

string of loads chasing the horses and ride them logs. SometJmes 
~ I ~ have to kick them off and let the logs go by because I 

couldn't keep a head of them. After I got so I could pull it 

pretty easy I would loosen up the dog so that if I had to swing 

the horses the dog would come out after I got it so it was pul

ling pretty easy then take it out ~ways. I don't think every-
u..>o.:~l~ \. / 

body wan~ t o do i ~ 7ou had to be cold. One time my\~ot~:J 

got killed in the woods up in Vernonia1 and he said "DQYou b oy~; 
i, :r h.o~ on C\. ~Wn.-1 6-vi c.v ~ \ h..s 

want to go up to the coast today, i: t; is SaL a!'da:y "! " ---'1. '-"wants 
q e-\ Clt-~ c._ &f\ lL'E!.j --

us to rig~ this tree a~ we had to. I said I haven't been 

abound a donkey in quite awhile I hate to pull a man up in the 
L.. 1.- ~ ~j-3~ ""'* tree~ I might pull him through the~ Gh .S~ s uyour cold you 

1 \- c\oo p 1f { I ( 14 +t (' " 
can do and we ~. I never told 3 igll i until a yeal"'$;e ge ~ 

C;r-u~ 
~ e came up here J ~ 
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LM: Was there a lot of logging in this area then at that time? 

OV: Oh yes, Sherman had his sawmill up the creek here. That was 

a big mill. We figured it cut a 100,000 a day at that time and 
Axt- \ ~I\ 

that was pretty good. Erickson logged that up higher there and 

back the other way and logged it into Sherman's mill. 
\~ $~t9~ Vllle. 

the railroad~ the mainland up to SAootsvlibe up here 
cfect( 

We had 

up the 

Tualatin river. 

LM: To where now? 

OV: They trucked it for about three years then they decided to put 

a railroad in. Then it only worked for about three or four years 
cla.,M ThC2-L\ 1'nd '"B~c)(\e'--\ 

then they fiAally went broke. ~~a~tmn~a+t+WJ~r~orif~f~a~c~she had a small 

mill up here and he still used it but they didn't put it in for1J~~~ 

lhe~ po-t \·h"" fc8 harman. Like I said Sherman petered out. 

LM: There was a town up here called s.aoot::~ville9 What was that like? 

Was that a mill town? 
5 ~00!> \1 \\ e..J~ 

OV: 
A- ""-'-~\. s \ ~f' 

It is right on the creek up there. 

LM: Did people live there? 

OV: Oh yes, there was quite a few that stayed right on the job. ~ell 

they used to do that a whole lot. Build a pretty good shack. 
/he n £tMe.. o f- s noo'Z..Afd{e ? snoo~ 

MS: Know how that got started? All the woman up there chewed~noo~s. 
!hat~ -trvt.. \he snoo>'(_ 

That is true. .-'llftat kid) used to bring that ~s to school and 
Tht tJ p t\ t- rVl e ec.l\0. vV' 

throw it on the fire. 11 It burned, it was so bad that they would 
OY\ ~ 

have to let the school out because you couldn't stay in there 

because you would cough. 
7 

LM: What is snoot£? ~~e 
r 
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MS: It is tobacco in a way, isn't it? 

OV: It comes in a little round can and I don't know. I had some 

in my mouth a couple of times and I didn't like it. Some guys 

like it . 6 H -e'-.1-ev-_j h\1-\e... bvf) in~\\ ~uL\ tt aut Dt- ivleir roc:..ke+ and. 
-\z::t\.(e... 0.... ~ oc:Y"\ 0 ~ \, r 1lA_ 

MS: There is two kinds. Some you snuff and some you chew. If~ 
s no o;;,t? r-:::. 

people wanted to snuff it noboay knew they were ~RootiePB)~ut if 

they chewed it they could tell because it made pour teeth purple. 

\ ' I used to go to all the school things up there and those w ome~ 

SnDC\Se .... t \.. ll _,P 
teeth were just awful. That is how they got the name Snootsvil!e. 

OV: My uncle had a guy working for him and I think he pretty near ate 

that stuff. Oh 5od,j , 
LM: 

OV: 

That is how the town got it's name then because the people would 

chew snuff. 
~ r-)1:> O:>"e---c l ~ y 

RGotsvllie still goes by that name. 

(~ LM: Then people did live up there around the mill? 

OV: There used to be quite a few that lived up there even before 

the mill was in there. It was pretty flat country till you get 

. up where the mill was. 

MS: That is when ~rick's mill was really running. 
up 'P \}..\e..,. t'-\o\ln+a.if\ 

OV: That was up Dixie Mountain. That fire vgot started up there and 

logged acre~ and acrea up there. They had railroad up there clear 
\ o-t 

t~ to Portland. It was a big outfit. A~ of donkeys and a big 
(-~rf ~"'( 

crew. Before they got done they got a big ~e up~Wre and it 

came on through and ended up on the back end of this place and 

that is where it stopped. 
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oh ~ co..<" o..:. d. l-<eep a.n~ o l- it l::.. quc.ss ~ 

OV: It just came downv~ Jfou know a crown fire how it gets in the 

top of the trees and the wind would blow it. J:.+ c.orlec.~ ~ w ~->~ 

LM: Where was this fire? 

OV: At Brick's logging camp probably in the 193G's. Pat Murphy up 

LM: 

OV: 

~e had a sawmill and 
1\.-t'i..-

he said that he could hear it coming but 

couldn't see it. He got in his old car and headed down toward 
~ Mountaindale and looked up and he said he could see it then and 

it was coming fast. So he got a crew and built fire trails. But 
Co('o..._f 

it took a lot of livestock and homes when it ~e through there. 

You just had time to get out of there. We had another one up 

above here. I was falling snags down i1ere in the canyon, me and 
tn.Q.,+ 

another guy and pretty soon we heard 

sound like~oy 1we better get out of 

~ noi se and it was an awful 
w-e. chC"-bc-d '"'\> o..-~ o~ Th~" 

be re"' and here ~ c orne s . 
..5"'( 

sawmill up on top and Pretty soon we heard a whistle from the 

they got out and ~oJ ent the other way and came out through Buxton. 
\he,j c.ov lltni ~& o..n- Trn-> I.UQ'-\ . ? ce~ s e o we. hea.cd i'hcc..-t- ~ rm \I I.J-)\"\ ~ 
THat 'Alhio~ rriew and l:H:ew . ...~ r bet it blowed for a half hour. " It 

1\' rulj 'V \o10e<l,... '0 \ou.h~ I ;no.;>~~ ~en 1n ,~ w ov \d ruo ou-f ~ .s+&~Y~ . 
blew till the fire ~ the mill. · , "-~ - b 

~"--4-. lU e.. Q.,df\ •JC:Qr no Mo~ \o .. .:HflS· 
Do these mountains around this area all have names? You mentioned 

Dixie Mountain is that the one next to .. ? 
~btNt. S ~o..dj ""R rc:ok. 

Dixie Mountain and Green Mountain that is up back up in here. 
vP W1\sov ~,-..~t>( 

Then there is Cedar Canyonv up there ~ways going up there. Yes 
t')unq o I\ TheM 

they all got some kind of a name. ~utch canyon that is over 

Pumpkin Ridge up towards Dixie Mountain. I guess that was quite 

a canyon. Pat Murphy was telling me about how he had a guy wo~L~ 

~g for him and his wife was full blooded Indian and she would 

take off walking through the timber and getting along towards dusk 
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COnt) 

(~ LM: 
OV: 

LM: 

OV: 

and went home and no woman. He figured that sh~k off 

walking and so a mill crew went out looking for her and she was 

just coming out of that deep canyon.~ to her "What are 
,, 0!)1 " :.>Ae sa.::f'.J rl L ~s/ -h> l>o.f-

1 
you doing down here?" '' Just walking around. !' Is that a pretty 

,.. b ll \t 
11 Oh o~ 1 e ~::):>) 11 """'r- -+ 

deep canyon? '·Yes it is wide and deep . ._1... ne.\.1-er 1.)..1~ lY\ \.: • 

When did you first come up to this area then to Mountaindale? 
"The..+ 

It ha~ been about 34 years on this placet Before~~ we lived 

right on the other side on that flat land 0 • We lived there about 

16 years. 

This was near here then this other place? 
\ t\...1-e~ ~ Ccrl-)("1 ro~ 

We ~ up _j) outh about It was probably eight miles from here. 
~~t

three years. Eived ~t out of Cornelius for four years and 

then came up here. 

LM: What was your original intention ~ when you came up to this area? 

OV: Oh l logging and farming. 

LM: Did you buy this land at that time then? 

OV: Yes 

MS: Not all of it. When we first came here we bought this farm with 

34~ acres. 
fwU_ 

OV: This pl ace and then seven years later we bought the other one? 

MS: Then we bought the Laurel place with 54 acres. Now we have 87 

acres. 

OV: That place up there had a press where they pressed grapes out and 

bootlegging up there and Stgt tler owned it. Morrow bought it 

from Stuttler. St~tler died. 
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OV: 

LM: 
M-rs: 

OV: 

This ~press had a~ong pole that I guess you get down 

and pull on it. He had a ~hare up there in grapes and madEt 

a lot of wine. They finally raided the place and dumped it all 

a~ 
out. He ma~e his 1J~i9& at it enough though he wasn't supposed 

/)fa;/ lUa.& ~ 

;; ~oi~. Then Laym~n went on ~t1~. c/~ T 
Who would he sell this to after he made it? 

.J:f- WfL& Sold 0 f-) n1e... I ( ~-T_ t,.. 

Oh neighbors and people up there. He was supposed to have buried 

$8000.00 behind some tree when he was on his death~d. He could

n't tell them tooplain. Just behind some tree ~P there. We 
~~ a_...t'c-t OJ~ 

cleared about fO acres up therev and we never p~ noth ing up. 

That was 160 acres before we bought it. Pat b~O over there 

and 80 over there. It was a big place so it could still be out 
~a... ~v-p~ ~~-

in that timber.v He might ~ ave buried ~ t when he went up to get 

water or something. 

LM: How did they find out about this stii or this winery that he had 

OV: 

LM: 

OV: 

up there? 

I don't know except that somebody squealed o~ him . ~~OK/ 
r.frn- a..- ~ ~ d ~· vi r!l~ ~ 
This is be fbre you came up here? 

He died, I for~t the guy that came through there one night and 

he was telling the neighbors that he came through and seen old 

Stuttler shoss on the shelf. -#-e 5"~ ,?Jta/ 7 ~ rJ:d 
End of Track 1 ~ _d&l (~~ ~ n f/(2~~ 

g?tl ~ ~ ~ {o ~ ~ ;;iia {~j 
rrtaer--~ ~ /.l.eR._ _.a; ~ ~ ~! 
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Start of Track 2 

~ LM: I think we were talking about this area and you were tedling 

me a little bit about the logging . I asked you when you move d 

up to this are a . When wa s that ? 

OV: Well ~~bought this place and it haa been 34 years this fo pring 

tha t we ha ve been here. At that time all tha t timber vJ as stand 11'\cj 

~ and it was all pretty big timber. Then Sherman put hi s 

LM: 

OV: 

LM: 

OV: 

LM: 

OV: 

LM: 

mill in and it went pretty fast. I logged off that side of the 
t>o..t 

hill and that belonged to Murphy a nd his younger brother Frank. 

They did a lot of logging especially up in ~acon~& and a couple 

different sawmills~p there. That plank road up there on that 

hill must have been t wo miles~u~t~g road. 
7 

Up to g acona you me a n ? S'~' 

Yes, of course tha t is all rock ~now . I took a friend of 
r~ . 

mine catches sturgeon up there and he i s worki~ up there at 
IS t;f' I \ 

that sawmill and I thought, gee whi z I never will get up there. 
I+ u.Jcu. r-c:>cJqi\ 
Wha t was up rn ~cona then? 

They run clear up to the sawmill up there and it is a pretty 

good si ze mill. Sherman's mill ~wn there on the creek be

fore you come to the hill. The best timber wa s on up. They 

had to have timber to cut planMs.~ ~ 

Was there a town ~ere or just a mi 11] i1AAJe_ 

No there is no town up there. ~~hauled stuff up there 

a no he sold it to the guys tha t worked. 
Pvt-A. 

When did you sta rt your farm up there? Grow-> your crops ? 
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OV: Well like I said the first year that we were here we put out 

a few strawberries. Had some milk cows and had a ~ btg" ~ 
barn out there until that October storm. After that I just quit 

~i ~~ ~wvl~ 
cows. Remember the girl that - a~ here a little bit ago? She 

was standing on the road aad was wondering what was going to 

happen. Pretty soon the dangest noise/ the wind just took that 

cable out and swung it around. I had a 53 buick ~~~ out there 

an~~ pretty good car and it just laid that cabl; ~~wn .on that 
~ 1>1af Tllej hu-ed ouf fOr The diN€fi.JP--'"1 
~ ~timber Tbout a 12 by 12~aid across the radiator and~ 

didn't hurt the radiator, it must have just let it down easy. I 

don't know how it done it but it was the darnest thing that I ever 

seen. It didn't help the car any but that radiator was still 

good. 

~~ LM: You mentioned that you raised strawberries at first. 

OV: Well pretty much for a living yes. 

LM: You used horses to cultivate them then? Why is that? Could 

you tell me the story? You were starting it a little bit ago. 

OV: Oh I don't know. We just figured that they could do a better 

job even guys that have berries today. You talk to them and 

they say the old horses was the best way to do it. There in to 
~ 

so big now that they use machinery. Pat L~nder my brother-in
/ 

law he has about 1500 acres and he has it down to less than 1000 

mow I guess. He called me up one night and wanted to know if , 
~-~ '"J:;.. So.id, I I IU'Itd tiZtr ~ ~ k dh- e,vi;iL a,. ~: 

he could borrow a horse.v He has ~0 acres of cucumbers and I am 
S:tef.s 

doing a terrible job with that tractor. 
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LM: 

OV: 

-~'1,\ 
~ ~ 1;[',e:t I had 

I s-etld 1 

a couple of cultivating horses ~ha t he 

conla bOPr' OW. . 
need. o W\f t< ,, 

When do you ~ant~? I won't need them for a 

few days .
11 ~days he bvought'them back and I said "did you cul-

Two i?~ Y\ t "No 11
1 

he .x:t\\S; "I:. d oll i:t '' 
tivate them or did you hav~ your boys do it?" He _ is used to doir"9'l<J 

pg it. He did it before when he started out with berries. 
M-f 

He thoqght horses were better in certain respects than tractors? 

They don't shift all that dirt down on all those berries like a 
or 

tractor, especially a one- horse cultivator. It more less pulls 

it away from the berries a little bit where a tra~or .. 

Allen's place that he bought off from Barton cultivated with a 

tractor and it is piled way up along side of the berries the dirt 
kd ro 

with a little bit of a trail where the pickers ~alk to pick ~-
~ s4-,(l 'I /#w ,u 7?Ie,.. ~ drd. doLl qe -1 7n,..m ptc.ked? 1' 

~rries. I w~uld hate to cr:~ ik through there and trY. to pick ber-
' r 11-e .:!la.3 s, ".r cki f k(lo~ . :r 9 e;f masr of- 1hem p1 cK<'(/. 

11 

ries. When you get through with a horse r r -h.- . . 

(LOJ LM: What are some of the other crops that you raised up here besides 

strawberries? Or was that pretty much it? 
~ F-e..u oa...ts 

OV: Clover and wheat, barley, ~ and that is about the size of 
(he~ 

it. We used to raise quite a few potatoes till ).'t g ot buggy. 

LM: Is there a lot of farms and farmers around this area now up 

Dairy Creek ~oad and down in the valley there? 

OV: Oh yes, but not toe. many up the creek. It kind4t of runs ·_put in 
otJ 

about two miles up here until you get up top. The boys, the two 
~ 

sons have a place about ten miles 
1he~ ~o-t ~ r.J~.c~vJ 

from her~ up on top. <-A n-tce 

place vJith about ~ 90 ',acres of big flat up there. They raised 

berries up there ~ ~1hey had 50 acres in at one time. 
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OV: By golly they never did much with a tractor. They had a team 

up there to cultivate it
1
and of course I gave them ~lot of oats 

feed them good and looked good. They had about 50 up there and 

I had 20 on this place and we had another 10 acres on Joe ~-
~+vdu.t~UC?r ( -t7?a_.t;:;' 

emo~s and we had berries e¥ePy year. 

LM: Were the farms just a progression from the lumber business then? 

The lumber land turned into farm~and? 

OV: Not toomuch of it. So much of it is rough ground. 

LM: 

OV: 

LM: 

OV: 

LM: 

OV: 

The farm land now used to be timber land? 
0 "- ~e> . 

John willis) well he is dead now 
1
and he was a pretty good neigh-

bor that lived up here across the 40. He said that he fell about 

20 acres of nice timber. He fell it so that he could break it 

up and put a fire trail on it and burn it. That timber would be 

worth more than his whole place now if he hadn•t of done that. 

He \.<~anted some farm"land. LU-e.\1 1 I 1vess i-+ W(C) lhct+ witj w"ih e."\lel'f-
j~~"~ ~ b~~ '1"\\en. 1.-J 

When _d.f.a-~ farming and logg1.ng appear did you ever find any ---....... 

Indian and things like that? 

No 1 1'tD. ct.+ q_~( 
v 

Do you think there was Indians in this area at one time? 
~ Q.( A- \u +- 0 t- 1't\_tp 1'"'\ 

Oh my dad had a lot of arrows in a- ~x. He was always looking 

for them. That flatland water would come up and wash dirt and 
f:OJ t his ~ p-~ 1 e.:rl ~ fl€cd. 

around and j)ick them up. Luther up here'""' t.ba s aor ·~ he would go 
cJf ~ 

~riend has a lot of them. He and his wife is always pretty ggod 

walking around looking for arrowheads. 

LM: Has any of your neighbors besides them in this area in the hills 

find any at all? 
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OV: Well my uncle did ,the one here at Mountaindale . You know that 

boy that xou was talking to? It is his dad. Uncle Jack he had 
;,~ -~~ . I 

a lot o~ them. Him and dad I think are the only ones that rea~~ 

~ had a lot of them. The other boys I don't think they looked 
J~ke.... 

for them too much, but JDl. ct and J.a.c.k were ahvays looking for them. 

LM: What was the town of Mountaindale like when you first arriued? 

Or was there a town? 
J l,U~> 

OV: Oh yes, when we lived in that flat country there a Ad lleftf'd about 

·~:r.r·~~ 15 or 16 years old "C ome to Mountaindale.,. . It 

do~n>' t look t oo much different then then it does now even though 

it was old then. 

LM: was there very many people living along Dairy Creek Road when 

you first moved out here? 

OV: Oh yes, but they are all gone or died off or moved out. I think 
()u-\s \d €.. 0 c-

~ 7 

LM: 

OV: 

LM: 

OV: 

Elmer Gardner up here, by golly _p!)t 5r.Uc ~t Eileen and Elmer.) , 

I don't think there is anybody up here that wasvtere years ago. 

You used to know everybody up here. But they sell off and move 

in. Quite a few good homes farther up. 

A lot of new people moving in then? 

Yes, quite a lot of building. 

The people moving in where are they coming from? 
7 

Hillsboro, local resedents nJt' .. ~ lh-01;+-

Are they from 

0h some of them Portland, Beaverton. Helvetia country I was talk-

ing to -- Bishop. I asked him how Helvetia was h~:iing up and he 
\\e. said pretty go od, I think ·-¥CU named 10 doctors that ~ built up 

'1\\e WV\- h ~ ~ l.s 
around a small area in t hoee up there. 
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OV: I have a couple of them on my place. His dad probably homesteade~ 

it and then I guess that if you want to give enough money for~~ 

acre of land why you would sell it you know. 

LM: When you were first living here then the people that were here 

at the time were mostly loggers and their families . lS that correct? 

OV: Not all b~ them a good share of them was loggers yes. Some were 

loggers and some were farmers. There is a place or two up here 

that the boys have running now. Gabe Esner
1

I don't 
j'-?-l 

did anything but farm. He had 80 or 90 acres. W~ll 

M-eec...~ 
:Deit-c!Jum up there he had 50 or 60 acres ...up ~. 

LM: What was~ town, was there a town of Mountaindale? or ' was it 

just a building or what was it? 

OV: It had a blacksmith shop as you turn back towards HillsborQ er 
Q .J7/ld~ 
~ight close to the store a big shop there. Outside of that it 

isn't any different. 
~ 

LM: When did the store come along? 

OV: It come ahead of me I am afraid. I think that is really old. I 

remember when I~just a kid we would go on a picnic or some-

thing up the creek here, we wouldn't think of buying~ any

where else with that old store sitting there. I was only 8 or 10 

years old . It didn't change too much. 
t>wn.Vl/) 

LM: Do the same people own it? Or has it changed ~ quite a few 

times? 
A.u-

ov: Charley Reynolds had it when -w.e first moved up here and then he 

died and his son-in-law took it over. Then he sold it. 
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l 
OV: I forget the guys last name that has it now, but he died of cancer 

and he wasn't ~o~f~. His wife is still there. 

LM: Was there a dancehall there at one time? 

OV: I don't think so or not that I know of. 

LM: What was that one dance place that your wife was mentioning a 

while back? 

OV: That is right down here where Sam lives you know. Part of it is 

LM: 

OV: 

on his place right on that road. Part of it was On Jack ODells 

place and pP~t of it is on his place. But he never seen it either. 

Could you tell me a little bit about it a~what it was ? 
( :7kJ • ~~ . .d...t_ j 

It was~ W'ooden bh'ilding ~ s~ose it wa s 0 feet long and 
3'-

30 feet wide. Just a wooden building with a pretty good floor. 

I guess they had some pretty good times there. (laughs) 

LM: Did you go to a dance or t wo there then yourself? 

OV: Yes, I don't think there is a dance in this ~ between here 
e'le~ m 10c--t\Q.I'\~ 

and Portlandvtha~. I didn '.P go to. I lived in dance halls. ~ 
ll\.ov+-dctoce..~l\ 1f\ l0f41cuu4 1 MQCar~S bL~Ion-3 one..~ o._. c~e..oi-+,'M.-e.:> 

I would go to Buxton a q d Gaston . I don't know, I gues s I am 

just crazy I guess. I wanted to go different places with diff-

e rent people. 

LM: V.Jhat kind of dancing went on at the dance halls out here? Did 

a lot of people go to that? 

OV: Not too many. But 
snl~ lr 

to Greener's" Mi1I. 

that is~ey 

they did have one up Bacona. Up there next 
X+ WetS 0 1\. irut-t p\ctt~ '"the_ bo'-{s roo t?ernes ou . 
They had a big barn up t~ere and I guess 

had their dances. People would be a long ways 

from home and they would do what they darned pleased when they got 

there. 
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LM: What were those dances like then? 

OV: 

LM: 

OV: 

LM: 

OV: 

There used to be a lot of fights and you don't see that~ ~ 
now. In North Plains that old ~odman " all. There wasn't too 

many nights that there wouldn't be some scrap you know. Of course 

I kinda liked that myself. 
~&h 

Was there a particular scrap that you were involved ~? 

Just one night I was standing there with a bunch of girls and 
hi~ f<.,nd of- ~verbe.a,c,nq ... 

this Curt Jakey/ came bat•t•elin g ~~ad a pocket hankerchief and 

some girl jerked it out of~ pocket and then he grabbed it and 

said c ome and get it. I thought to myself what am I supposed to 
o-~ 

do now? I laid him down on the floor and got on him ~ ~ we~ 

~ 40 pounds more than I did. He says "!le t me up I have been 
:::t WCL!:> dctmec{ q\ad. 4o ie+ h,M 0{) 

knocked out here before". I didn't know what would happen if I 

let him up. (laughing) But that is the only one that I got into• 
fDD 

But bootlegged whiskey I never drank much ~f that crap. It would 

set them off. 

was there a lot of bootlegging whiskey up here in the dance hall? 

Well I never seen any but there must b~ve been because I was young ~ 

~1 ~ 4-~~ 
and the older type did their dr Vn king. I remember my f riena , 

He. used -+o be, qude... C\.. ~r. (,\<:.. ~ r9ood. ~ ~~c.,\lj 1 f 1\e go-t ~ 
Murphy had to patch his brother. I will neve ~ forget the night 

that Gunner a big burley guy and he come back and heard that Frank 

was in a ~ight. I will never forget when Gunner came running 
~\\·~ oll MotplH-\S s-rle I 1 1 ~ '" down and he says

1
I am going to~ifld foitl:f'fJhY . He ' knew wp.a:t side 

'\ - ' ' 1t 
to be on. 

l t ~UT t-fl((l \<. d\dn:i f)cl (\O \-\e.t? · 
I am on Murphy's side. 

--- LM: was it mostly young people then that went to these dances? 
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OV: Pret~y much. 

LM: Was there any dancing besides the fights? 
Wo.:.dN.Ctu 

OV: Oh yes, the old ~n Hall is two stories and that darn thing 

LM: 

OV: 

that if you stand against the wall you can feel it. There is 
·--tJ\r--(.'e_ h~ 
~ of these Patton girls and they are all pretty~ and they 

et'o-r~ \-
wauld dance ·"fa-tlt the Charleston. So us guys the first thing we 

would do is back against the wall and you could feel it the way 

they were dancing. I will never forget that. (laughing) 

Did bands come and play for these dances? What was the music? 
tdt- & " \:te.. c._ 

They had pretty good orchestra#~ .lt wasn't bad a~ all. We dia 

f-..evJ square dances. But we had f~n in those days I know that. Today 
_gov ILOOI.<.); dance hQ.\,\S . Ct ·\- -H>nl'€.... 

much of that .v There used to be on~~ eve~ since 

t hee~PteOf---ttlt:::55eert:dHL!;1o:r-4bo;e~aa-dd.aa.!'*n e e • cor Pef '+ SeeMS. h \\e.. tree' e t..tXo a. d an<e h.ctll 

you don't see 

~ 
LM: You mentioned North Plains has this dance hall. Was there any) 

particular reason why you would go to North Plains or the town 

of Banks when you lived out here? The towns to buy supplies or 

groceries? 

OV: In Banks yes. Then ~-J hen ~" e moved out here we traded at Mountaindale 
W~d. _'1t"'OK'etl!j e,o -+o 1'"1\e_ do~+ o~ 

quite a bit. Today~the further they go the better they like it. 

~ LM: 

OV: 

"Th,<(' ~o~\e ~o ·f-D 9ef Tl\e1\ l'-\fOCPfl~fS I 
~ 't;-he wife she has to go --t o Hank's and I said gee you ought 

Lort--) p(t,'5 1 I t'- I \ 

to stop a t Mountaindale once in a while and buy some. I do~ 

1Su1- ""!:: dCf\f 1h1ok sk J?~J':.. Mv h trtef€, 

How about Pumpkin Ridge? Has that always bee~ing over there? 

Well, they farm and lo~~n the side. Most of ~e guys h~a 
small place. ~ 
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OV: They worked up there on Brick's logging camp when they was loggi A1 

~ pretty heavy. ~ite a few of them moved out when logging got 

scarce in there. The same mills, oh my brother-in-law's dad be ~·· 

lived to be about; I tbink that he is 73. He says ,J.they found more 

stil~ up in them hills in Dixie Mountain . He says none of them 
~ 

were big and they were pretty smallj 

LM: That was quite an activity then? 

OV: It must have been, \tie said s6lveral of them he ran into while log-

ging. 

LM: Did you ever hear about people J stJ leaving the town and moving 

up into the hills? Like hermits say and have their own st ~ls ? 

Or live up there in a cabin? 

OV: No I don't. Slim Willis here he did. He lived just below A1b't-->~ 
~ ~e had a still up in there and you would never find it up in 

the timber. One morning I was sitting in the car waiting for the 

boys because they would take their saws down to the creek and 
f>rd- Cufl-l e.t.\ 

there is a good saw fil e( there. I wa s waiting there and I heard 
9flcl wh~le_. 

somebmdy whistle and I would look around and not see anybody and ' --· , 
He \.U~ bo..ck 1 ~ \)\.0\. t ~af'Clr'\ ~ . 43Je w-ou t:l-rv\ \SruLJu-1 

pretty soon I would see a jug. He would swing th~t jug but not 
1\'-S ~cf 
show his face. I figured I better walk over there because he 

probably wanted to sell some whiskey , 
ffe. to tel ~ +D hctve.- o.. dr1n k. 

LM: Now you were about 20 or 30 years old when you moved up here, but 

did your children grow up here in this area then? 

OV: Pretty much. 
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LM: 

OV: 

LM: 

OV: 

LM: 

Did they go to the MOuntaindale School down 
fV\~e cJ\.at-l 

No they went to .I.·eitchnm about t wo miles up 
~"'' Gw'd~ Q M~ck£t"' 

side of - ()- and called it Heeham crossing. 

there ? 

just about on this 

There was a little 
c:p.n~ p 

school there and it has been torn down now for~ few years. 
Me~s 

What is up there at Meoh~'s Vro s sing? Was it named for a ma n 

that lived up there? 1 ':\'robM\'-1 ~t w~ t'l 
tv\ 'fecflett'v~ 0 

I don't know. There was Le1tcbum's place that joined it':" You know 

they used to name all the roads and croosings and stuff by the name 

of the guy that owned the place. Mec~u¢ 's cros s ing and Mechum' s 

ground. Taylor's ~ill and Perkin's Hill off towards Banks . carson 

Hill. 

I know that you are farming this year. 

using your horses in the years to come? 

CoC\t1pu1 ~/ 
Do you plan to *eep on 

OV: As long as my hands hold out. \ 
(. \O+t~u~krJ b~ 1\{V"S.. ~Uo t"'.'t'll" I" ) 

LM: Do you thinK th a t this will rema in a farming area up here or do 

you think it will become more and more ? 

OV: I know that they were talking at one time about putting in a big 

dam' and this would all be water. I think they gave that up, I 

hope they did. 

LM: This is really a beautiful area up here. 

EAa-of Interview. 


